ABSTRACT: Semi-mechanical and mechanical harvesting methods may influence the content of impurities in harvested sugarcane. This study aimed to evaluate the quality of three mechanical methods of sugarcane harvesting: one semi-mechanical, and two mechanical ones -self-performed and outsourced, during three working shifts. As quality indicators, both mineral and vegetal impurities were accounted. About 50 random samples were collected in the studied area during 35 harvest days and in three working shifts, for each harvesting method. Mineral impurities showed similar behavior for both self-performed and outsourced mechanical harvesting, thus displaying a low variability. On the other hand, vegetal impurities showed to be unstable for all three shifts. Additionally, the statistical process control analysis showed that the semi-mechanical method had the greatest variability.
INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane mechanical harvesting is considered the most important process within the crop production since it controls operation costs and has an influence on raw material quality (SANTOS et al., 2014) . Thus, studies on agricultural machinery and mechanization for sugarcane crops are essential to optimizing crop yields, farm operations, besides reducing costs (PELOIA et al., 2010) .
In the mechanical harvesting of sugarcane, improper regulation of the harvester according to crop conditions, especially of its cleaning equipment, can increase the content of vegetal and mineral materials and, consequently, leading to losses of raw material (RAMOS et al., 2015) .
Investments for improvement of mechanical field operations, in daytime and nighttime shifts, tend to increase but information availability is still lacking, therefore, further studies can improve the management and the quality of some operations (VOLTARELLI et al. 2013) . One of the remaining drawbacks is the increasing levels of mineral impurities released into mechanically harvested sugarcane made with no natural lighting, i.e. at night (GIACHINI et al., 2016) .
Statistical Process Control (SPC) can be very useful to determine changes in certain processes; however, its use to evaluate or control the quality of mechanical agricultural operations has still been done in a small scale .
SPC has become more common in agriculture especially by using individual control charts or Shewhart charts. These charts can be an option for monitoring certain processes, analyzing the results and, subsequently, supporting decision-makings with the aim of improving process quality (TOLEDO et al., 2013; ZERBATO et al., 2014) .
As such, SPC application might be a fundamental step for agricultural operations since it can detect process variability, indicating possible faults and further improvements in process quality .
Shifts and systems harvesting on quality of impurities samples in sugarcane Eng. Agríc., Jaboticabal, v.37, n.3, p.510-519, maio/jun. 2017 511 Given the aforementioned, analysing impurities in the harvested sugarcane can be an important quality indicator of this operation. Thus, this study used the statistical process control, as an analysis tool to assess the quality of three sugarcane mechanical harvesting methods (semimechanical, self-performed and outsourced mechanical) performed in three working shifts, using as quality indicators mineral and vegetal impurity contents in the harvested sugarcane load.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Data were collected in a 1,700-ha area, which is located in farms belonging to the Usina Vale sugar mill. The experimental area is in the city of Onda Verde -SP (Brazil), near the geodetic coordinates 20°37'3" S and 49°18'1" W. The local climate is classified as Cwa according to the Köppen's classification, which is characterized by warm wet summers and dry winters.
The experimental design was based on a quality control standpoint, using the contents of mineral (soil) and vegetal (green leaves, straw, sugarcane tips, and weeds) impurities as indicators. The impurity levels were determined for 40 to 50 random sugarcane samples collected in areas where the harvesting methods were semi-mechanical, self-performed and outsourced mechanical, during three working shifts, namely A, B, and C.
In the first evaluation, sampling was carried out in a 10-year-old crop field, from March 23 to April 27 of 2015. The area was planted with the following sugarcane cultivars: RB835486, RB855035, RB855156, RB855453, RB925345, and RB966928, which have an average total productivity of 77 t ha -1 .
Samples of vegetal and mineral impurities were gathered from areas where harvesting was performed by semi-mechanical (SM) (previously burned), self-performed mechanical (MP) (using self-performed machinery), and outsourced mechanical (MT) (subcontracting harvest task), during three working shifts (7 a.m. to 3 p.m., 3 to 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m).
A Valtra
TM tractor, manufactured in 2001, was used for the semi-mechanical harvesting, being rated at 132.38 kW (180 hp) and at 30 Hz (1800 rpm). Yet for the mechanical harvesting methods, John Deere TM harvesters were used. In the self-performed harvesting, the used machine was manufactured in 2010, and its engine was rated at 251 kW (342 hp) and at 35 Hz (2100 rpm). The outsourced mechanical harvesting was performed by contractors using a John Deere TM harvester, model 3520, manufactured in 2014, with engine rated at 279.5 kW (380 hp) and at 36.6 Hz (2200 rpm).
Sugarcane samples containing impurities were collected using an oblique probe sampler. These samples of raw material were taken from a truckload, being then sent to the laboratory located in the Vale sugar mill. After homogenization, a 10-kg sample of the material was weighed. Then, vegetal impurities, such as green leaves, straw, sugarcane tips, and weeds, were separated from the sample. Subsequently, mineral impurities, such as soil, were separated from the cake using a 5-mm mesh sieve.
The mineral impurities were quantified by calcination method, which was considered as the difference between ash contents in dirty (with mineral and vegetal impurities) and clean (sample of ten billets from each shift) sugarcane samples, being expressed, as usual, in kg of mineral impurity per ton of transported sugarcane.
Data analysis was performed using Minitab 16 software. A statistical process control approach (SPC) was used to assess the results, using short-run individual and moving range charts. Notwithstanding, control charts were prepared based on process data under control to be stationary and uncorrelated over time, generating charts with a predictable and reasonable performance, being able to detect outliers reliably.
Individual and moving range control charts have central lines (overall average and average range) as well as upper and lower control limits (UCL and LCL), respectively, which are calculated based on standard deviation of the variable. These control limits were established considering data variation due to uncontrolled process factors (special factors), being estimated based on the standard deviation of the variables, as shown in eqs (1) and (2).
In which, UCL: upper control limit;
x : variable overall average;  : standard deviation, LCL: lower control limit.
The formula MR / d2 is the best estimator of  for an R graph, where d2 is a tabulated value, and MR is the mean of the amplitudes.
The control charts were prepared considering a data series under control not to be autocorrelated nor stationary. Therefore, the graphs are expected to show a reliable performance. Non-autocorrelated data are independent (MONTGOMERY eta al., 2009 ).
These charts were used to evaluate operation quality using all above-mentioned variables as quality indicators. All quality indicators were used to plot the control charts, regardless of the normality assumption.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Non-autocorrelated data were independent within the analyzed lags ( Figure 1 ). Yet the autocorrelated data were dependent, that is, above-average values tend to be followed by other values above the mean, the same trend occurs for values below the average. Such a trend indicates little differences between consecutive pairs of points, thus reducing the range of movement. This result implies lower limits, increasing the rate of false alarms (MONTGOMERY, 2004; VACCARO et al., 2011) . significance level for semi-mechanical, self-performed, and outsourced mechanical harvesting methods in three working shifts.
The analysis of operational quality only by means of individual control charts may be hampered since it requires detection and interpretation of random patterns (cluster, mixture, trend, and oscillating) by the evaluators. Therefore, the evaluators should have full knowledge of the entire process, besides of knowing the statistical parameters ruling these patterns . Ergo, we used the run charts.
An analysis of the run charts in Table 1 reveals a non-random oscillating and trend patterns for mineral impurities in shift A, both for self-performed and outsourced mechanical harvesting methods, respectively; and in shift C, grouping and trend patterns were observed for the same methods, respectively.
Vegetal impurities displayed the following patterns, trend in shift A for semi-mechanical, oscillating in shift B, for the self-performed mechanical system and yet grouping in shift C, selfperformed mechanical harvesting system. The quality of raw material can explain the trend, oscillating, and grouping non-random patterns observed for vegetal impurity. According to MARQUES et al. (2014) , after fully harvesting (with leaves and tips), sugarcane samples undergo technical analysis in the industries, demonstrating that the presence of straw and impurities impairs its quality.
Conversely, for the mineral impurity indicator, oscillating and trend (Shift A), and grouping and trend (shift C) patterns were observed for self-performed and outsourced mechanical methods, respectively, evidencing small sampling variations in the individual control charts. This result may be acceptable for this parameter since the harvesters were not equipped with a floating mechanism.
Finally, as a complement to this analysis, it is necessary to use individual and moving range charts to verify whether the process is being affected by extrinsic factors. These factors are known as the 6 M's (machine, manpower, materials, methods, measures, and mother nature), through which we can enquire about whether a certain process is predictable or not (VOLTARELLI et al., 2013) .
The control chart for mineral impurities in shift A (Figure 2) showed that both self-performed and outsourced mechanical harvesting had outliers above the upper control limit, evidencing the occurrence of special factors in individual and moving range charts, as well as in run chart.
Still, despite showing one outlier, the outsourced mechanical working front (MT) had less variability, i.e. points were close to the upper and lower control limits. The new machinery used and the technological innovations might be the cause of this result.
The absence of a floating mechanism may increase the amount of impurities in the sugarcane load, consequently, reducing the quality of raw material supplied to the process, increasing sugarcane losses in the field, besides the need for higher power to cut plants and to move the soil volume (GRAY et al., 2009) . Regarding mineral impurity control charts for shift B, shown in Figure 3 , the three harvesting methods presented outliers. It might have contributed to an increasing variability in the semimechanized process. This finding could have been caused by sugarcane loading along with mineral impurities to the truck through grab loaders.
Both self-performed and outsourced mechanized methods had points closer to the average impurity content, being of 21.4 and 18.3 kg TC -1 , respectively. In cane fields where plants have a more upright growing habit, using tip cutters prevents the loading of such vegetal material into the cargo trucks and, consequently, vegetable impurity values become lower (RAMOS et al., 2014) .
Likewise, the same performance was observed for the moving range charts. The individual control charts for mineral impurities in Shift C, as shown in Figure 4 , highlight outliers in the three harvesting methods, which might have contributed to an increasing variability in the processes.
Both self-performed and outsourced mechanized methods had points closer to the average impurity content, being of 21.5 and 17.9 kg TC -1 , respectively. The same performance was observed for the moving range charts. Figure 5 displays the control charts for the variable vegetal impurity in Shift A. In these, it is possible to observe at least one outlier above the upper control limit for the three harvesting methods, which makes them unstable processes. Regarding the process variability, all three methods behaved similarly, presenting on average 191 kg TC -1 for individual control charts.
The increase of vegetable impurities in self-performed and outsourced mechanized methods may be related to the fact that plants were harvested unburned. As reported by GIMENEZ et al. (2016) , unburned crops increased in 15% plant (straw, billets, and green leaves) and mineral impurities added to industrial processing.
Both charts presented high sampling variability, i.e. outliers far away from the average. One of the reasons might have been the coincidence of harvest time and local rainy season, hampering an efficient burning of sugarcane crops for later harvesting. Hence, a lot of vegetable impurities were added into the semi-mechanized method.
Still, for vegetable impurities in Shift A, outliers can be detected in the moving range charts, reinforcing the process instability. Likewise, RAMOS et al. (2014) found high values of vegetable impurity and justified such result by non-use of tip cutters once plants were lodged, what increased the number of plant tips in the harvested raw material. Figure 6 shows the individual control charts for vegetal impurities in shift B. It is noteworthy that the lowest variability occurred for the outsourced mechanical harvesting, despite the upper limit outlier. In this case, while working with control charts, CAMPOS et al. (2008) suggest a removal of 5% of the discrepant data, thus remaining more than 95% of the points within control limits, making the process stable.
The moving range charts showed that although most of the data of all three harvesting methods were close to the average, the presence of outliers increased process variability and, consequently, increasing the averages of vegetal impurity for this shift. Figure 7 shows the individual control charts for vegetal impurities in shift C. The lowest variability is observed for self-performed mechanical harvesting, despite the upper limit outliers.
The presence of outliers corroborates the run chart results which detected non-random patterns. These outcomes reinforce the fact that this process had been affected by extrinsic factors, which are probably related to the 6 M's categories.
The moving range charts had the same variability performance as the individual ones for all harvesting methods; however, the self-performed method had no outliers. 
CONCLUSIONS
Both self-performed and outsourced mechanized harvesting showed similar performance regarding the content of mineral impurities, both with an improved process quality.
Regarding the vegetal impurities, the processes performed in the three shifts were unstable and had similar variability.
Within a quality control context, the semi-mechanized method showed the greatest variabilities.
